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Modular Exhibition Booths 3m x 1m
A lightweight, flat-packed, eco-friendly, modular

solution for the exhibition industry.
(W)3000mm X (h)2425mm X (D)3000mm

Created for: 16mm

Modular Exhibition Booths 6m x 3m
A lightweight, flat-packed, eco-friendly, modular

solution for the exhibition industry.
(W)6000mm X (h)2425mm X (D)3000mm

Created for: 16mm

Header
A lightweight, flat-packed branding space.

(W)3050mm X (h)700mm
Created for: Any thickness

Book shelf
An easy to assemble, flat-packed shelving unit.

(W)800mm X (h)1200mm X (D)230mm 
Created for: 16mm

Table & Chairs
An eco-friendly, flat-packed, easy to assemble,

exhibition furniture solution.
Table: (W)1200mm X (h)750mm X (D)600mm
Chair: (W)400mm X (h)450mm X (D)400mm

Created for: 16mm

Modular Exhibition Booths 3m x 3m
A lightweight, flat-packed, eco-friendly, modular

solution for the exhibition industry.
(W)3000mm X (h)2425mm X (D)3000mm

Created for: 16mm
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Bar Table
A lightweight, flat-packed solution for temporary furniture.

Available in small, medium and large sizes.
(W)600mm X (h)1116mm X (D)600mm

Created for: 16mm

Promo Table
A lightweight, flat-packed, eco-friendly, 2 shelf,

promotional table.
(W)1250mm X (h)865mm X (D)660mm

Created for: 16mm

Rectangular Table
A flat-packed, easy to assemble,eco-friendly solution 

 for all applications.
Created for: 16mm & 12mm

Curvy Brochure Stand
A flat-packed, easy to assemble,  

freestanding brochure stand.
Created for: 16mm

(W)365mm X (h)1880mm X (D)545m

Travel Box
A light-weight, easy to assemble, secure Travel box.

(W)330mm X (h)470mm X (D)80mm
Created for: 10mm

Lounge Chair
Can be customised with any image

Created for: 16mm
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Display Box
A self locking, stackable, multi-purpose display box.

Created for: 12mm
(W)375mm X (h)375mm X (D)375mm

Meeting Room
A self locking, stackable, multi-purpose display box.

Created for: 12mm
(W)375mm X (h)375mm X (D)375mm
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stand  
packages

Unless otherwise stated, 
AV, electric and electrical 
usage is NOT included in 

the quoted price for  
exhibition stand packages

The Statement

The CommunicatorThe Academic $4,750.00 +GST

$4,950.00 +GST

$4,250.00 +GST

$3,700.00 +GST

The Highrise

Included in price: 
9 sqm raised white flooring
4 x graphic panels
1 x wall counter

Stand Size: 
3m x 3m

Included in price: 
9 sqm carpet tiles     4 x downlights
6 x graphic panels
1 x storage counter

Included in price: 
9 sqm carpet tiles     4 x armlights
3 x graphic panels    1 x display counter     
1 x wall counter      

Stand Size: 
3m x 3m

Stand Size: 
3m x 3m

Stand Size: 
3m x 3m

Included in price: 
9 sqm carpet tiles     3 x armlights
3 x graphic panels

code no: SP331

code no: SP333code no: SP332

code no: SP334
All prices quoted are for rental unless stated otherwise

Please note: 
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The Ribbon

The AdvantageThe Grange

The Velocity

$7,500.00 +GST
backlit option

$8,500.00 +GST

backlit option
$10,000.00 +GST

backlit option
$9,500.00 +GST

$8,250.00 +GST

$7,950.00 +GST$8,250.00 +GST

$9,250.00 +GST

The Mint

Included in price: 
18 sqm raised white flooring
3 x graphic panels     5 x armlights
1 x reception counter

Included in price: 
18 sqm raised white flooring
4 x graphic panels  (or 2 x backlit)
2 x acrylic panels

Stand Size: 
6m x 3m

Stand Size: 
6m x 3m

Included in price: 
18 sqm raised floor    4 x downlights
6 x graphic panels     (or 4 x backlit)
1 x recessed counter

Stand Size: 
6m x 3m

Stand Size: 
6m x 3m

Stand Size: 
6m x 3m

Included in price: 
18 sqm carpet tiles    
9 x graphic panels  (or 7 x backlit)
1 x reception counter

Included in price: 
9 sqm carpet tiles     
5 x graphic panels
4 x armlight

The Thinker $7,500.00 +GST

Included in price: 
18 sqm raised white flooring
4 x graphic panels     4 x armlights
Coloured vinyl 
boarding

Stand Size: 
6m x 3m

code no: SP361

code no: SP362

code no: SP364

code no: SP363

code no: SP365

code no: SP366

The Standout

The Satellite

$18,900.00 +GST

$16,500.00 +GST

Stand Size: 
9m x 6m

Stand Size: 
9m x 6m

Included in price: 
54 sqm white raised floor   
8 x graphic panels  
entry/exit graphics
14m of bench space

Included in price: 
54 sqm black raised floor
9 x graphic panels on tower
4 x DS graphic
4 x graphics on counters

$8,750.00 +GSTThe Encounter

Included in price: 
36 sqm raised floor    4 x work stations
6 x graphic panels     2 x reception 
4 x vinyl logos                 counters

Stand Size: 
6m x 6m

$12,500.00 +GSTThe Premier

Included in price: 
54 sqm raised floor   
9 x graphic panels (Centre tower)    
8 x coloured panels (Centre tower)
10 x graphic panels (side walls) 

Stand Size: 
9m x 6m

code no: SP693

code no: SP661

code no: SP691 code no: SP692
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chairs

Single Ottoman

Barcelona Chair

Black Cafe ChairJames Chair

Long Ottoman

Ottoman Setting

code no: 105

code no: 101

code no: 106

code no: 104

code no: 107 code no: 603

Price: $195.00 

Price: $40.00 

Price: $80.00 

Price: $50.00 

Price: $150.00 Price: $350.00 

white

black

red

citrus

includes 1 x coffee table
2 x long ottomans

SAVE $30

Cafe Table Flat Table

Timber Coffee Table Coffee Table

Cafe Setting

code no: 201 code no: 203

code no: 202 code no: 205

code no: 602

Price: $85.00 Price: $45.00* 

*$60 with table cloth 

Price: $65.00 Price: $80.00 

Price: $210.00 

ottoman 
package

tables

table & chair 
package

includes 1 x cafe table
3 x cafe chairs

SAVE $25

Please take note of the 
code number against 

your colour choice 
when available

colour options

colour options

white

black

red

citrus

code: 201W

code: 201K

code: 201R

code: 201C

white

black

code: 205W

code: 205K

whitewhite

black
brown

code: 602Wcode: 603W

code: 602K

code: 602R

code: 602C

code: 603B

white

brown

code: 106W

code: 106B

white

brown

code: 107W

code: 107B

colour optionscolour options

colour options

colour options

colour options

red

citrus

code: 104W

code: 104K

code: 104R

code: 104C

Typist Chair

code no: 155Price: $50.00 
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bar stools bar tables

Vegas Bar Stool

Backless Bar Stool

James Bar Stool

Beech Bar Stool - ‘T’ Back

Neve Bar Stool

code no: 151

code no: 154code no: 153

code no: 156

code no: 157

Price: $70.00 

Price: $80.00 Price: $70.00 

Price: $60.00 

Price: $70.00 

Polo Bar Table

code no: 206Price: $95.00 

Neve Bar Setting 

James Bar Setting 

code no: 601

code no: 604

Price: $310.00 

Price: $280.00 

includes 1 x bar table
3 x vegas bar stools

includes 1 x bar table
3 x vegas bar stools

SAVE $25

SAVE $25

bar packages

white

black

code: 153W

code: 153K

white

black

code: 601W

code: 601K

colour options

white

black

red

citrus

code: 206W

code: 206K

code: 206R

code: 206C

colour options

white

black

red

citrus

code: 604W

code: 604K

code: 604R

code: 604C

white

timber

black

code: 156W

code: 156T

code: 156K

white

black

code: 154W

code: 154K

colour optionscolour options

colour options

colour options

colour options

white

black

red

citrus

code: 157W

code: 157K

code: 157R

code: 157C
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counters  
& plinths

Curved Counter - with graphicCurved Counter

Plinth 300mm Plinth 600mm Plinth 1000mm

Computer Plinth Locking Cupboard

code no: 302bcode no: 302

code no: 305 code no: 306 code no: 307

code no: 301 code no: 303

Price: $460.00Price: $215.00 

Price: $50.00 Price: $70.00 Price: $110.00 

Price: $150.00 Price: $205.00 

With lockable door With lockable door

white

black

colour options

colour options

white

white

black

black

red

red

blue

blue

code: 301W

code: 301K

code: 303W

code: 302W

code: 303K

code: 302K

code: 303R

code: 302R

code: 303B

code: 302B

colour options colour options colour options

white white white

black black black

red red red

blue blue blue

code: 305W code: 306W code: 307W

code: 305K code: 306K code: 307K

code: 305R code: 306R code: 307R

code: 305B code: 306B code: 307B

colour options

Please take note of the code 
number against your colour 

choice when available

AV

32 inch Plasma 42 inch Plasma Octa Plasma Stand - with infill

code no: 702 code no: 703 code no: 754

Price: $325.00 Price: $375.00 

Price: $160.00 

Price quoted for plasma 
screens is per day

For hire in excess of three 
days please contact  

Exhibition Co. for a quote  

2 day + $195
3 day + $265

2 day + $205
3 day + $285

colour options

white

black

red

blue

code: 754W

code: 754K

code: 754R

code: 754B

display  
cabinets

Pedestal & Cube Display Tower UnitCounter - Full Glass Standard Mushroom UnitWindow Unit

code no: 402 code no: 405code no: 401 code no: 404code no: 403Price: $245.00 Price: $280.00 Price: $245.00 Price: $245.00 Price: $295.00 
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flooring White Raised Floor

Carpet Tiles Exposure Plush Pile  
Carpet Tiles

code no: 902

code no: 901 code no: 904

Price: $P.O.A 

Price: $P.O.A Price: $P.O.A 

Price quoted is per 
square metre

colour options colour options

grey blue

black black

red orange

blue yellow

code: 901G code: 904B

code: 901K code: 904K

code: 901R code: 904O

code: 901B code: 904Y

accessories

4 Way Clothes Rack

Bar Fridge

Velvet Rope & Chrome Post

Tensa BarrierSlot Wall panel

code no: 509

code no: 502

code no: 503

code no: 504code no: 501

Price: $55.00 

Price: $108.00 

Price: $45.00 

Price: $65.00 Price: $150.00 

Palm

code no: 508Price: $50.00 

code no: 505Price: $45.00 

Waste Bin

Zig Zag Brochure Rack

code no: 506

code no: 507

Price: $18.00 

Price: $85.00 

Signage

Prices quoted for  pull-up 
banners are purchase price

A2 Directional SignLarge Product SignPull Up Banner - Budget

code no: 801code no: 809code no: 804 Price: $175.00 Price: $POA Price: $310.00

B
U
D
G
E
T

2400mm x 1000mm2150mm x 850mm

*sale price

Mobile Clothes Rack
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terms & conditions

General Terms and Conditions

1. The Owner will let or hire to the Hirer for the period of the 
rental; the furniture, chattels and effects set out in the Contract 
hereto (hereinafter known as the Goods).  

2. The Hirer shall on the signing hereof pay the full amount set out 
on the order form for the rental, delivery and taxes applicable.

3. The Hirer must abide by the payment terms as set out on the 
order form and the Standard Conditions of Hire.

4. The goods shall be delivered by the Owner at the Hirers ex-
pense to the place of the hire on or before the opening date of the 
event. The Hirer immediately at the closure of the event have the 
goods ready for collection by the Owner at the Hirers expense.

5. In the event that the goods are not available for collection nor 
delivered to the Owner on the date of closure then the Hirer must 

additional Hire period until the goods are delivered.

6. The Hirer shall not sell or offer for sale, hire, mortgage, lend, 
pledge or otherwise deal with hired goods but will keep the goods 
in their possession and will not remove the same or any of them 
from the place of these mentioned in the contract hereto without 
the consent of the Owner in writing and will not cause or allow 

be created any lien upon the goods and will duly pay all rates, 
taxes, charges and impositions payable in respect of the premises 
whereon where the goods shall for the time being be situated and 
produce all receipts for such payments to the Owner on demand 
and will protect the goods against distress or seizure and indem-
nify the Owner against all losses, costs, charges, damages and 
expenses incurred by the hirer in respect hereof.

7. The Hirer at all times use the goods in the proper manner and 
maintain the goods in good and substantial repair and condition, 
reasonable wear and tear excepted.

damage to property or persons caused by use, operation or keep-
ing of goods for any reason whatsoever during the period of hire.

9. The Hirer shall be responsible for any loss of goods from any 
cause whatsoever. The replacement cost of such must be paid forth-
with by the Hirer to the Owner

10.  In the event of a breakdown of goods the Hirer shall contact the 
Owner forthwith and on no account attempt to or repair the goods 
without the prior consent of the Owner. In no event shall the Owner 
be responsible for any expenditure and damages and/or loss 
incurred by the Hirer arising out of any breakdown or failure of the 
equipment whether caused by fair wear and tear, negligence on the 
part of the Owner or any person or any reason whatsoever.

11. The Hirer shall allow the Owner access at any time during nor-
mal business hours to inspect the goods and to enter into and upon 
any premises where the goods are or are presumed to be for any 
purpose incidental to or arising out of this agreement.

the hire and not withstanding any waiver of any previous default 
forthwith terminate the agreement and reposess the goods in any of 
the following event

a If the Hirer fails to pay any hiring charges on or before the due 
dates

b If the Hirer shall do or permit any act to be performed whereby 
the Owners rights on any of the goods may be prejudiced

c If the Hirer shall come or be made insolvent or bankrupt or make 
any arrangements or composition with his creditors or in the case of 
the Hirer being a company should an order be made or a resolution 
passed to the winding up of said company

d If the Hirer commits any breach to the agreement.

13. Upon termination of this agreement for any reason whatsoever 
the Owner may enter into or upon any premises where the goods 
may be without prejudice to the rights of the Owner to recover from 
the Hirer any monies due hereunder or any damages for breach 

claims, damages or expenses owing out of action under this clause. 

Prices
Exhibition - Prices for duration not exceeding 10 Days.
General hire – Prices for duration not exceeding 7 Days

Payments
All Payments required before exhibition.

Late Orders
Orders placed during the move in period shall be charged a late order fee of $50.00

Delivery
All transport and delivery of items shall be carried out by Exhibitionco staff unless otherwise agreed in writing.

Pick Up
All items must be available for pick up immediately after an exhibition. There is no responsibility accepted for any items left in 
or on any of our equipment at the close of the exhibition.

Cancellation
Any hires cancelled after delivery of the items shall be charged at 100% of the hire rate plus 100% of the delivery charge.

Cartage/Placement
Allows for transport to and from venue, placement on stand and cleaning.

Claims
Any claims in relation to the quality of equipment and/or service must be made at the time of delivery. No discussion will be 
entered into after the exhibition ar event closes.
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terms & conditions

General Terms and Conditions

1. The Owner will let or hire to the Hirer for the period of the 
rental; the furniture, chattels and effects set out in the Contract 
hereto (hereinafter known as the Goods).  

2. The Hirer shall on the signing hereof pay the full amount set out 
on the order form for the rental, delivery and taxes applicable.

3. The Hirer must abide by the payment terms as set out on the 
order form and the Standard Conditions of Hire.

4. The goods shall be delivered by the Owner at the Hirers ex-
pense to the place of the hire on or before the opening date of the 
event. The Hirer immediately at the closure of the event have the 
goods ready for collection by the Owner at the Hirers expense.

5. In the event that the goods are not available for collection nor 
delivered to the Owner on the date of closure then the Hirer must 

additional Hire period until the goods are delivered.

6. The Hirer shall not sell or offer for sale, hire, mortgage, lend, 
pledge or otherwise deal with hired goods but will keep the goods 
in their possession and will not remove the same or any of them 
from the place of these mentioned in the contract hereto without 
the consent of the Owner in writing and will not cause or allow 

be created any lien upon the goods and will duly pay all rates, 
taxes, charges and impositions payable in respect of the premises 
whereon where the goods shall for the time being be situated and 
produce all receipts for such payments to the Owner on demand 
and will protect the goods against distress or seizure and indem-
nify the Owner against all losses, costs, charges, damages and 
expenses incurred by the hirer in respect hereof.

7. The Hirer at all times use the goods in the proper manner and 
maintain the goods in good and substantial repair and condition, 
reasonable wear and tear excepted.

damage to property or persons caused by use, operation or keep-
ing of goods for any reason whatsoever during the period of hire.

9. The Hirer shall be responsible for any loss of goods from any 
cause whatsoever. The replacement cost of such must be paid forth-
with by the Hirer to the Owner

10.  In the event of a breakdown of goods the Hirer shall contact the 
Owner forthwith and on no account attempt to or repair the goods 
without the prior consent of the Owner. In no event shall the Owner 
be responsible for any expenditure and damages and/or loss 
incurred by the Hirer arising out of any breakdown or failure of the 
equipment whether caused by fair wear and tear, negligence on the 
part of the Owner or any person or any reason whatsoever.

11. The Hirer shall allow the Owner access at any time during nor-
mal business hours to inspect the goods and to enter into and upon 
any premises where the goods are or are presumed to be for any 
purpose incidental to or arising out of this agreement.

the hire and not withstanding any waiver of any previous default 
forthwith terminate the agreement and reposess the goods in any of 
the following event

a If the Hirer fails to pay any hiring charges on or before the due 
dates

b If the Hirer shall do or permit any act to be performed whereby 
the Owners rights on any of the goods may be prejudiced

c If the Hirer shall come or be made insolvent or bankrupt or make 
any arrangements or composition with his creditors or in the case of 
the Hirer being a company should an order be made or a resolution 
passed to the winding up of said company

d If the Hirer commits any breach to the agreement.

13. Upon termination of this agreement for any reason whatsoever 
the Owner may enter into or upon any premises where the goods 
may be without prejudice to the rights of the Owner to recover from 
the Hirer any monies due hereunder or any damages for breach 

claims, damages or expenses owing out of action under this clause. 

Prices
Exhibition - Prices for duration not exceeding 10 Days.
General hire – Prices for duration not exceeding 7 Days

Payments
All Payments required before exhibition.

Late Orders
Orders placed during the move in period shall be charged a late order fee of $50.00

Delivery
All transport and delivery of items shall be carried out by Exhibitionco staff unless otherwise agreed in writing.

Pick Up
All items must be available for pick up immediately after an exhibition. There is no responsibility accepted for any items left in 
or on any of our equipment at the close of the exhibition.

Cancellation
Any hires cancelled after delivery of the items shall be charged at 100% of the hire rate plus 100% of the delivery charge.

Cartage/Placement
Allows for transport to and from venue, placement on stand and cleaning.

Claims
Any claims in relation to the quality of equipment and/or service must be made at the time of delivery. No discussion will be 
entered into after the exhibition ar event closes.
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